Brittney takes a tour of an olive farm. The tour guide says that olive trees can live for over one thousand years. Brittney sees a tree with many olives on it. The guide picks a few olives. He asks if anyone would like to taste one. Brittney likes olives. She takes an olive from the guide. Brittney bites into it and spits it out. She says the olive is not good. It tastes bitter. Her tour guide says that olives are good to eat. They just have to be cured and treated. Her guide shows the group a bottle of olive oil. He says that olive oil can be used for cooking and fuel. Brittney tastes the olive oil. The olive oil tastes good. Her guide takes them to the farm's store. Brittney buys some bottled olives and olive oil.

1. Which sentence states a fact from the passage?
   A. The olive is not good.
   B. Brittney takes a tour of an olive farm.
   C. Olives taste good in pasta.

2. Which sentence states an opinion?
   A. The olive oil tastes good.
   B. Olives have to be cured and treated.
   C. Olive oil can be used for cooking and fuel.